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FIRST DIVISION FALL MINI-MEET
Saturday, September 16

O

ur fall Mini-Meet will be held at the Coos
County Fairgrounds, 770 4th St., Myrtle Point.
10 AM - 2 PM. Doors open at 9 AM, program
starts at 10 AM.
The program will include several clinics and
presentations, door prizes, and a people’s choice model
contest. Model contest categories are: Locomotive;
Rolling Stock; Structure; Miscellaneous; and Photo.
Models may also be displayed without being judged.
Election results will be announced at the MiniMeet. The First Division Board Meeting will be held
after the Mini-Meet. All members are invited to attend
and participate, but only Board Members may vote.
After the Mini-Meet, Merit Award evaluations will
be conducted. Members who would like their models
to be evaluated are advised to contact AP Chair Glenn
Edmison in advance.
After the meeting, the fairground’s HO scale DCC
layout will operate, and other layouts are expected to be
open for self-guided tours. Contact Christopher Jones at
LLLandCIJ@aol.com.

OKE Carhart talked about his method to envision a
planned layout in three dimensions, including planning
the positions of risers.

FIRST DIVISION SPRING MINI-MEET
Roseburg, April 16

F

irst Division held a highly successful Mini-Meet
on Saturday, April 16 at the Roseburg branch of
the Douglas County Public Library. Nick
Lehrbach hosted the gathering, with assistance from
several members of the Umpqua Valley Model Railroad
Club. The library meeting room was well-suited to our
needs, with tables and chairs for models and people.
Several fine clinics and presentations were given.
Those of us interested in adding LED (light emitting
diode) lighting to our structures found the presentation
by Lucy Hanson of interest. Lucy uses LED lighting to
enhance doll house displays.
Christina Carver, who works at the Josephine
County Historical Society, presented techniques she
uses to achieve more realistic colors for her model
horses, wagons, and structures.

Jeff Johnston presented an interesting clinic on how
the Sugar Pine Railroad inspired him and provided the
railroading flavor he wanted to capture in his own
model railroad.
Bob Kingsnorth talked about a study he undertook
to reduce noise of running trains on a layout. He stated
that many layouts are built on plywood sub-roadbeds,
which act like sounding boards, and demonstrated that
adding a layer of camper shell tape beneath standard
cork roadbed significantly reduces the noise.
The winning entries in the People’s Choice model
contest were as follows.
Bruce McGarvey won the Miscellaneous category
with his diorama for a library display, which depicts the
steps in building scenery on a layout.
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After the meeting, the Board of Directors held a
lunch Board Meeting. At the meeting’s conclusion,
Glenn Edmison and Christopher Jones, Ed Schaenzer,
MMR, and Rich Pitter served as evaluators for models
being considered for Merit Awards.

South Coast Train Club
Spring Show in North Bend
Reported by Peter Brandt

O

n May 12-14, the South Coast Train Club
hosted a model railroad show in the Pony
Village Mall in North Bend. The show was a
great success.
Three clubs in First Division
participated. Members of the South Coast Train Club
brought portable layouts or set up trains for viewers to
enjoy. The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club
brought an interesting free-mo layout built by its
members, consisting of a double-track main line and
return loops at both ends. Jim Davenport of the
Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club brought his
highly detailed modular HO scale layout and Roger
Fegles, also of WCMRC, brought an HO scale setup
with Thomas the Tank Engine and an O scale layout.
The South Coast Train Club will hold their 2018
Spring Show at the Pony Village Mall om May 18-20.
Photos from the 2017 show by Peter Brandt and
Judi Owen are presented below and on following pages.

Jeff Johnston won the Locomotive category with
his 2-6-6-2 steam locomotive. Jeroen Garritsen won
the Rolling Stock category with his HO scale caboose,
and Bruce McGarvey won the Structures category with
his blacksmith shop. Bruce’s diorama won the People’s
Favorite award.
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scale miles in mainline length.
Free-mo is an exciting aspect of the hobby. It offers
the modeler who does not have a home layout an
opportunity to build a part of a potentially gigantic
modular layout. Consider the limiting factors:

From the Superintendent’s Desk
By Rich Pitter

F

irst Division elections are underway. Ballots
have been mailed to eligible voters and must be
received by August 1 to be counted. If you
haven’t returned your ballot yet, please mark it, fold it
so that Greg Kent’s name and address show, seal it with
scotch tape, and mail it to him. We have seven
candidates running for six positions on the Board of
Directors, and one running for Superintendent. Short
bios of all candidates were contained in the March 2017
newsletter (available online at http://pnr.nmra.org/
1div/BrakemansRag/ BrakemansRagMar2017.pdf.
For decades, I was an armchair modeler. I didn't
have the resources to build anything but small,
temporary HO layouts. I assembled kits and acquired
some motive power and rolling stock, but everything
was in storage boxes or small wall display cases.
When I lived near Boston, I joined NMRA and HUB
Division (North East Region), I got excited about
building a module for the group's modular layout. They
attend about ten shows each year. The module I built
was 4 feet long, 2 feet wide, with double-track mainline.
The division sold me a kit with all the wood, fasteners,
wiring, and other hardware to build the module. After
six months of work, mostly on scenery, I took the
module to shows for inclusion in the layout. When I
moved to Eugene, I sold the module to another member
of the division.
The HUB Division has modelers without space for a
full-fledged layout, who satisfy their modeling urges by
building and adding scenery to 2' x 4' modules.
Individual modules and the entire layout have received
awards at NMRA conventions, so lots of planning and
detail go into the modules.
The PNR Convention this year, hosted by 5th
Division in Spokane, was an exciting time for those of
us from First Division who attended. My focus during
the convention was to attend clinics on free-mo topics
and to learn how First Division members such as you
might benefit from building free-mo modules.
Free-mo is a standard that enables modelers to bring
together their modules, perhaps some of which have
never before operated together, and to operate their
trains on a layout that has a mainline that is several scale
miles long. The free-mo setup at SFX 2017, in an
exhibition hall in the basement of the hotel, consisted of
(as I recall) mostly double-track mainline terminated
with end loops, and roughly shaped like a capital J. I
didn't measure its length, but it appeared to be about 5

Money: A free-mo module might cost a few
hundred dollars in materials, and when scenery and
signaling are added it may run $700 to $1000, but
most of that can be built over time, if necessary.
Compared to a permanent layout in a home, it is
cheap.
Space: A free-mo module requires very little space.
A small and simple double-track module, for
example, with a 30-degree curve occupies about 3¼
by 2 feet of space when set up, and can be readily set
up or taken down, so it can be stored under a bed, to
give an example.
Time: Building a free-mo module by yourself can
be a big project, especially if you don't have wood
shop tools like table saw, cut-off saw, and drill
press. Even so, it is less of a project than building,
say, a 4' x 8' table layout or a layout on a shelf around
two walls.
There are other considerations in favor of free-mo.
One is your return on investment, so to speak.
When your 4-foot module is plugged in to a 300foot double-track mainline layout, you are getting
the benefit of 90 to 99 percent of the layout you
didn't pay for or build. Your train, running at an
average scale 45 mph around 10 scale miles of
track, might take 13 minutes to make one lap.
The second consideration is fellowship. The other
10 to 50 modelers who provide modules are part of a
“band of brothers” who overcame obstacles similar
to those you faced. By providing a module, you are
initiated into the group. If your module has wiring
problems, they'll help you fix them before or at the
show. If you ask them about modeling questions,
they will provide answers or direct you to people
who can answer your questions. This is an
excellent embodiment of the motto, “Model
railroading is fun.”
The third consideration in favor of free-mo arises
from the logistics of operating several hundred feet
of mainline. Whether you have 10 or 50 modelers
6
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want to run trains, you need someone to schedule
run times and someone to dispatch trains and
oversee operations. In effect, as a train operator,
you gain an immense benefit of running with a
group over running trains by yourself on your home
layout.
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turnout. In a few minutes, each of us drew one or two
modules using the template. We cut them out and
placed them together. Frank provided a double-track
end loop, so we placed our modules end-to-end,
dominos style, and formed a layout that had gentle Scurves (connecting modules with curves alternatively
left and right) and broad curves (connecting modules
with curves all in the same direction). Since all
modules are built for viewing and operating from both
sides, it is a simple process to orient the module to
achieve the desired effect.
A third clinic, on electrical and command control
requirements for free-mo modules, by Larry Sebelley,
covered the electrical standards. There are four busses
(wire cables) running the length of each module: a
mainline bus, a LocoNet bus, an accessories power bus,
and a signal bus. Even if your module is a single track
mainline with no accessories or signals, all four of the
busses are necessary because they tie the entire layout
together. Standards state that the module must be
operable from either side, so the LocoNet bus is
connected to throttle plug-in plates on both sides.
Many of the modules in operation at the convention
had signals, which ingeniously plugged in to the signal
bus. An electronic unit mounted to the underside of the
table (sorry, I can't be more specific; perhaps someone
can contribute an article on this) determines the signal
color. If the immediate block ahead of the signal is
occupied, the signal color is red; if the second block
ahead or the signal is occupied but the immediate block
is clear, the color is yellow; if neither of the blocks is
occupied, the color is green. When you run trains, you
pay attention to the signals.
Finally, Alan Ashton, Dan Figy, and Bill Kleinert
presented a clinic on lightweight and flexible free-mo
scenery techniques. Unfortunately, I was presenting a
clinic at the same time. I'll see if they are interested in
contributing an article on their clinic.
Are you interested in building a free-mo module
and operating it with others? If so, we have an active
group, the Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club, that
has a free-mo layout, and thus has considerable
experience in planning and building modules. Would
you be interested in participating in a weekend-long
workshop to build modules? Would you be interested
in participating in shows with a free-mo group? Now is
the time to get started; First Division will host the PNR
Convention in 2020 and I anticipate a large free-mo
layout and operating session during the convention.
If you are interested in free-mo, contact me at
richpitter@aol.com. We can do this together and enjoy
model railroading at its fullest.

Mike Tietz and Jerry Barsness presented a clinic on
building free-mo modules. My take on their clinic is
that the most efficient way (cost- and time-wise) to
build modules is for a group of people to hold a
weekend retreat at a wood shop that has power tools and
large lay-out tables to build components and assemble
modules. It is important that people come to the event
with their individual module plans (dimensions).
On that last point, Frank Wilhelm presented a clinic
on free-mo track planning for operation, layout
flexibility, and realism. He noted that straight modules,
set up end-to-end, resemble a shotgun barrel that is less
interesting than modules with curved track. He
provided a plastic template for clinic participants to use
in designing a Free-mo module.
Let's suppose that you want to build a module and
participate in shows. What will your module look like?
If you're like me, you'll need it to fit in your car or
pickup, and it will be about four to six feet in length.
The module width is 22 inches (single track) or 24
inches (double track), and tracks at the edges of the
module must be straight for at least six inches. If you
want a “shotgun” module, you build a rectangle of the
appropriate length and width, but if you want a curve,
what can you do for planning?

Frank designed plastic templates that we used. The
template has areas for drawing single- or double-track
end plates and a convenient 42-inch arc, representing
the minimum mainline radius free-mo standard. The
template also has #6 and #4 turnouts, including a #6 wye
7
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of June 13, 1884, reprinted from the San Francisco
Evening Post, was given to me some time ago by Kyle
Wyatt, Curator of the California Railroad Museum in
Sacramento.
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man, dropping a greenback into the delighted
collector's hat.
“Gentlemen,” quietly announced a solid-looking
passenger, “the Keystone State pities the starving
family, or whatever it is, just ten dollars, and counted
out the coin.
“Illinois goes that one batter,” and a traveler with a
“wheat futures” look fished out three fives.
“Just pas this up, please, said a St. Louis pork
packer, handing the Chicago man a twenty, with a grim
smile.
“The poor widow catches Utah for twenty-five
dollars, said another man amid a general smile.
“Put Wyoming down for thirty,” and a big cattle
ranger began unwrapping his wallet.
“The Silver State says thirty-five,” shouted a big
fellow with a sack of specimens, who had been
unstrapping his money belt.
“If the returns are all in,” finally said a man with a
big felt hat and a nugget breast-pin, as he stood up and
looked around calmly, “I should like to ask if there is
another Californian present.”
There was no response.
“All right,” said the gentleman from the Comstock,
“Then I'll subscribe for him. Here's a hundred dollars
from the Sunset State!” and he dumped the gold into the
already heavily weighed hat, just as the whistle blew
and the collector started for the door.
“Who did you say all that money was for?” shouted
several, as the train slowly pulled out.
“What for? Why, for beer!” yelled the man with the
hat, and at the same moment about a dozen more old
bums an tramps crawled out from under a flat car and
executed a wild scalp-dance of joy as the train
disappeared around the curve.

A Pacific Railroad Incident.
ne of the most singular traits of our common
humanity is the fact that no matter how
arctically indifferent the citizen of a particular
locality may be to his neighbors while at home, he no
sooner becomes a traveler than his local pride sticks out
like the pegs on a hat-rack, and at a minute's notice.
The other morning while the east-bound overland
was stopping at Council Bluffs, a man suddenly
climbed onto one of the Pullman cars and explained in
an anxious voice:
“Is there a Southern man aboard?”
“There is, sah.
From Nothe Carliny, sah!”
responded a gentleman in a black suit, velvet vest and
leg boots, those ante-bellum landmarks of the sunny
South.
“Then I appeal to you to aid a case of real distress,”
said the stranger. “I give a dollar myself,” and he
dropped a dollar in his own hat.
“I'm from Florida, sah,” said a thin man farther
along, “and I make it two dollars.”
“If there's anybody here from Wisconsin,” said a
stout-looking party in jeans, “suppose we subscribe
three dollar apiece?”
“It's a go!” shouted a fellow citizen to the last
speaker, pulling out his pocket book.
“New York says five dollars,” snapped out a stylishlooking young fellow, flipping a gold piece down the
aisle.
“So does Massachusetts,” cooly chimed a Boston

O
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for club meetings as a member, board member, and past
President of the Willamette Cascade Model Railroad
Club. When I became President of the club I asked
Dave to be the Parliamentarian of the club and also to be
a personal advisor to me as I continued to lead the club
and all the activities that we did together. He also
chaired several nomination committees for board
positions of the WCMRRC. He provided rolling stock
and motive power for club members and functions even
if he could not participate.
Dave introduced us to his love of the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Railway by modeling many steam
and diesel engines for that prototype railroad and he
also painted several engines in the green and orange
paint scheme adopted by the club in its early years,
including the club logo. I have a couple of those
engines that are dear to me and some of his rolling stock
that he had done in club colors. Dave was instrumental
in so many ways to the WCMRC and he will be dearly
missed by me personally and by many others who have
known Dave for many, many years. He gained lots and
friends in the 1st Division of PNR-NMRA throughout
his decades of service to the hobby of model
railroading.
Three toots of the horn for Dave as he is on his last
train ride to Glory. Dave, may you have no more pain,
no more worries and a big smile on your face as the
cinders of that big steam engine bounce off your face on
your train ride of a lifetime.

Dave Kleger Has Caught His Last Train
Lee Temple

I

n April, Dave Kleger, in the hospital at Sacred
Heart-Riverbend Campus, developed some health
complications that extended his stay. Things took a
turn for the worse when he developed a new sore on one
of his legs. They were giving him antibiotics and
possibly some skin grafts to see if things would
improve. Unfortunately other health issues arose and
he passed away on the morning of April 26. Diane and I
will always cherish the friendship that we had with
Dave. He was so much more than just a club member he
was an inspiration to us with how he got around so
independently with his wheelchair, his smile, his
positive attitude he lived by example his Christian
beliefs. He will truly be missed.
Dave was a charter member of the Willamette
Cascade Model Railroad Club when a committee in
1970 formed to plan the Silver Anniversary PNRNMRA Regional Convention that was held in Eugene
in September of 1973. I was on that committee with
him along with Elaine Crueger. Since then Dave helped
plan Regional Conventions held in Eugene in 1978 and
1983 and the National Model Railroad Association
Convention in Eugene in 1987. From 1970 up until a
few years ago when Dave entered Eugene Rehab, Dave
was active in mini-meets, regional conventions, and
NMRA national conventions. Dave was always present

Model Train Shows and Events
July - October 2017
Information provided here is submitted to the Brakeman’s Rag by the clubs listed. If you notice an error in the
listing for your club, please encourage its leader to provide First Division with the correct information. The
Editor regrets missing, out-of-date, or incorrect information. Check with the contacts provided for accurate
information about meetings and events.
NMRA National Convention, The Orange Blossom Special, will be held from July 30 to August 6 at the Rosen
Plaza Hotel in Orlando, Florida. Information: http://nmra2017orlando.org.
Coos County Fair, July 25 - 29, at 770 4th St., Myrtle Point, provides the opportunity for First Division members to
view the HO scale model railroad layout in the museum building located on the fairgrounds. Members may be
able to run their trains. The layout is powered by Digitrax DCC. Contact Christopher Jones at
LLLandCIJ@aol.com for information.
First Division Mini-Meet will be held at Coos County Fairgrounds, 770 4th St., Myrtle Point. 10 AM - 2 PM.
Doors open at 9 AM. Program begins at 10 AM. The Fairground’s HO scale DCC layout will operate, and other
layouts are expected to be open for self-guided tours. Contact Christopher Jones at LLLandCIJ@aol.com.
9
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Local Railroad Clubs
These clubs have members in NMRA and have expressed an interest in hosting First Division members as guests
and prospective new club members.
The Atlantic & Pacific N-gineers meet near downtown Junction City. They operate a permanent mobile 50’ x 24’
L-shaped DCC layout that they display at shows in the region. For meeting information, contact Mike Adams at
mdadams006@aol.com or 541-913-5865.
The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers meets every Wednesday at 7 PM. Visitors are welcome. The club is
located in an old gas station at 7155 Vandenberg Ave. in Adair Village, about 6 miles north of downtown
Corvallis on Highway 99W. For information, visit club website at www.csme1959.org.
The Eastern Cascades Model Railroad Club and the associated Live Steamers meet on Wednesdays at the club
house, 21540 Modoc Lane, Bend (off Ward Road east of Bend), 7-9 PM. Info: http://www.ecmrr.org/ or (541)
317-1545.
The Ochoco Valley Railroad Club meets most every Sunday, 2-4 PM in the club house on the Crook County
Fairgrounds, Prineville. Contact Brad Peterson at (541) 447-6158 or Glenn Edmison at (541) 617-1110.
The Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club holds formal meetings on the third Tuesday of each month, 7 - 9 PM.
Operating sessions are held on the third Sunday of the month. Call first. Informal work sessions are held every
Saturday at the clubhouse. From April through October, Open House is held on the second and fourth Sunday of
each month from 11 AM to 3 PM. For information, contact Ron Harten at sprucerr@hughes.net or Bruce Kelly
at wilmintonnorthern@sprynet.com.
The South Coast Train Club welcomes beginners to master modelers. It puts on a holiday show each December
and a spring show in May at the Pony Village Mall in North Bend. Club meetings are held on third Monday of
each month at 7 PM at NextHome All State Real Estate, 777 Bayshore Drive (northbound US101), Coos Bay.
Contact Marvin Selzer at 541-888-5080 or csrr100@yahoo.com.
The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club meets Thursday nights at 7 PM in the basement of the law offices at 880
SE Jackson St. in Roseburg, OR. The club has a modular railroad layout in one room and is building additional
modules. For information, contact Nick Lehrbach at lehrbach@rosenet.net.
The Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club meets the second Saturday of each month at 7 PM at the
Springfield Utility Board Energy & Conservation Services Building, 223 A St., Springfield. For information,
contact Lee Temple at ttandt@ram-mail.com.

Leaders of model railroad groups who want free advertisement of their activities, should send info for the following
four months two weeks prior to the beginning of every third month of the calendar year. The next deadline is
August 15. Information on activities for September through January is appreciated.

Commercial
Club
Classified
Individual RR Pike

2 x 3 1/2”
$24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

Advertising rates for one year are:
3 x 3 1/2”
4 x 3 1/2”
$36.00
$48.00
30.00
40.00
24.00
32.00
18.00
24.00
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Board of Directors (BOD) and Officers
Nick Lehrbach
BOD, Chief Clerk
lehrbach@rosenet.net

Bruce McGarvey
BOD
iwcrr@charter.net

Glenn Edmison
BOD, AP Officer
AP Evaluator
gedmison@aol.com

Ed Schaenzer, MMR
A/V Officer
AP Evaluator
eschaenzer2@charter.net

Christopher Jones
BOD, Contest Officer
AP Evaluator
Lllandcij@aol.com

Charlie Hutto
Webmaster
Charliehutto@hotmail.com

Gene Neville
BOD, AP Evaluator
geneneville@earthlink.net
Jim Van Delden
BOD, Office Manager
Genjvan@msn.com
402-833-5531

Paymaster
Elaine Crueger
elainecrueger@gmail.com

Paid advertisements

on our web page. Members who do not have email
service receive the newsletter by U.S. Mail. First
Division members who want to write articles are
welcome to contact the Editor and discuss matters. You
may also send a photo and caption of something you
built or detailed to the Editor. Material from outside the
Division is selected to fill empty space and to advance
model railroading for our readers.

The Brakeman’s Rag is the newsletter of First Division,
Pacific Northwest Region, National Model Railroad
Association. The newsletter is published quarterly. All
NMRA members residing within the counties of
Benton, Coos, Crook, Curry, Deschutes, Douglas,
Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, Lane, Lincoln, and Linn
in Oregon are considered to be First Division members.
The Brakeman’s Rag is transmitted by email and posted
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